Issue 5
Here’s the latest issue of Energizing Innovators, a newsletter providing
expert insights into the synthetic lubricants industry. You’ll find valuable
information about emerging trends, case studies and upcoming industry
events.
Not subscribed yet to Energizing Innovators? Subscribe now.
Technical spotlight

Enhanced lubricant performance

ExxonMobil experts test and compare the oxidative stability of
metallocene and conventional polyalphaolefin base stocks in severe
operating conditions.
Watch the video

Resource spotlight

Formulators guide to additives
Explore our Additive Glossary to find
descriptions of some common chemical
additive agents used in the manufacture of
high-quality oils.

Read the glossary

Technical spotlight

Wear protection + energy
efficiency
Learn how increasing the use of synthetic base
stocks can help lower industrial energy
consumption in this series of tests
commissioned by ExxonMobil.

Watch the video

Case study

A competitive edge in a
competitive market
Chinese lubricants manufacturer Shenzhen
Hecheng uses SpectraSyn Elite™ mPAO to
meet customer needs.

Watch the video

Supply spotlight

What you need, when you
need it
Procurement managers count on us for reliable
supply of consistent, high-quality base stocks.
Meet the people who stand behind you and find
out how they ensure your needs are met.

Watch the video

Announcement

Welcome our new distributor
We are proud to announce the appointment of
Synergy Additives Company S.A. de C.V. as an
authorized distributor to solely represent and
market our Group IV and Group V synthetics
base stock portfolio in Mexico, Central America,
and the Caribbean.
Explore our portfolio
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